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FRENCH INDICTMENT OF GERMAN TREATMENT OF PRISONERS -'r
I
|

I
Woodrow Wilson Declared to be the Most Hated Man. in Germany

!41
i

AGAINST ATROCITIES OF THE HONSTO-DAY” DECLARED TO BE WILSON In the Battle Between Ru
manians and Gen. Von 

Mackensen.
!

■;

Systematic 111 Treatment of Prisouers is Common, Some 
Compelled to Dig Themselves Into the Ground For 
Shelter—Russian Prisoners Carrying Typhus Germs 
Scattered Through Camps

IIRe-electton of U. S. President is Viewed With Varied Sen
timents by the Press of the Warring Nations — Satire 
From London Journals—France and Japan are 
Satisfied

By Courier I.eewd Wire
New York, Nov.

London correspondent of the 
Tribune cnbled Inst night as 
follows:

To-day’s Russian official re
port oil the fighting in the I>o- 
lirudja region of Itoumania 
contains one of the surprising 
message the war.

“Our cavalry and infantry 
detaehnients," the statement 
reiuls, “have occupied the sta
tion of Durareav, three versts 
(two miles) west of Tchcrna- 
voda. We are fighting for pos
session of Trhcritavoda bridge."

A probable interpretation is 
that Maekensen’s troops have 
succeeded in crossing the Da
nube at Tchcrnavoda, and are 
now battling with the Russians 
for posession of that part of 
the great bridge that spans the 
marshON on the west hank of 
the river. If this be true, the 
battle between the Entente 
forces and Mackensen . lias 
reached Its most critiral point.

H11.-— Tlie
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It is ad-support ot this accusation, 
mitted that some improvements on 
these conditions have been made in

sketches from German illustrated 
papers. The French Government 
contends that the following accusa
tions have been proved:

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Oct. 26.—The case of the 

French Government against Germany 
in regard to the alleged mistreatment 
of French prisoners of war, is set out 
in detail in a volume of one hundred 
pages which has just been issued and 
which will be distributed abroad. 
The book sums up reports of the 
Spanish embassy in Berlin, of dele
gates from the international Red 
Cross Society who visited Germa a 
prison camps, of doctors and nurses 

_ interned in these camps 
of testimony given under oath 

have re-

gigantic electoral struggle leaves the mental reservation that they 
things as thev were. The Berlin let- will not go again to a Democrats 
ter writers can polish their pens, candidate unless Wilson confirms 
which will be the only weapons they faith of the Progressives by consol-
baches odfeintern^oenal !°aw agŒ bating what Is still only tentative.

the indignation of thfe people of the 
United States. After Col. Roose
velt’s strong anti-German déclara- 

at meetings in support of Mr.
cause a

By Courier Leased Wire.
1Amsterdam, N. Y., Nov. 11—(New 

York. Times cable)—“The man most 
hÿted. in Germany.” is The Tagelis- 
che Rundsehau’s description of Pre
sident Wilson. It declares that for a 
long time its readers bombarded the 
editorial offices with protests when 
it endeavoured to expose the presi
dent’s methods, 
is changed,“ says the paper, 
we enumerate the men most hated ir, 

Wilson’s name ’ comes

certain camps.
In regard to tlie question of nour

ishment, French surgeons and nurses, 
who have returned tç France after 
periods of captivity "in Germany, re
port that the insufficiency of food 
coupled with other privations has re
sulted in the spread of tuberculosis 
and other diseases such as erysipelas, 
scarletinaes and gastritis. The latter 
sickness are reported to be very fre
quent in the camps of interned civi
lians and particularly among chil
dren.

ITheft from French prisoners; kill
ing of wounded prisoners; execution 
without formality of civilians arrest
ed on the pretext or sniping; trans
portation of prisoners in foul cattle 
cars with healthy, sick and wounded 
crowded together indiscriminately, 
without food or medicine; insults and 
violence to prisoners by German sol
diers on their arrival in Germany; 
attacks upon French prisoners by wo
men at Erfurt with knives, sickles 
and scythes, tolerated by the escort: 
spitting upon and whipping prisoner: 
by civilians and kicking of prisoners 
by young German recruits as they 
filed through Torgau; great ravages 
in nearly all prison camps by tuber
culosis developed by neglect of most 
elementary hygienic precautions: 
spread of typhus among British and 
French prisoners by mixing them 
with infected Russians; general pre
valence of rheumatism in all prison 

as the result of dampness;

!If he does he will have estab
lished himself as the ablest states
man since Lincoln, and he may be 
destined. to play a part in the ach
ievement of peace which will give 
him a place in world history.”

Paris, Nov. 11—The newspapers 
while printing the news of the 
American election in a prominent 
position, express little opinion as to 
the result. What comment there ’s 
is sympathatic to President Wilson.

tions
Hughes, this news must 
sigh of relief in Berlin."

“But now all that 
“When

express approval who were 
and
by crippled soldiers who 
turned to France.

The volume includes photographs 
received from private sources nnd

Japanese papers

London, Nov. 11.-,New York à£“ B»?"»”

?etutnT with SfŒ

“president Wilson is president g^a^eg» national honor” sinking in 
Btlli. Most accomplished writer ot the watel.f with a caption quoting 
notes heads poll. Berlin scribes uncle Sam saying: 
must polish up their pens forfray. shan’t be a minute. I’ve just

Extracts Trom the article follow. t0 the polling booth
“Mf. Wilson has been re-elected eotio pop ,

•^^£*■{5»- »». U-™
can ncp*f ^ok forward, to a long cu Sardian attributes
tifiued interchange----^ an)j bu. Wilson's success to the dallying of

voice the opinion of the American “It seem 
nation in all the great International newspapers&a "gs »• ssae arwçî&trs»

■ : wP

Germany,
first:”

Crippled soldiers returning " to 
France from the camps of Langen- 
salza, Cassel-Viedcrwehren and Wit
tenberg, report that Russian prison- 

, carrying typhus contagion were 
scattered through these camps start
ing an epidemic. They accuse the 

doctors of brutality, to nur-

GOING DOWN ersy*

German
ses as well as neglect typhus patients. 
Men, who died of the disease during 
the night, were said to have been left
lying among the otoher" prisoners tin- ^ 
til morning. “During the painful 
'epoch of the epidemic,” the Spanish- 
ambassador is quoted .a» «eportihjL 
“everything was lacking, including 
beds and medicine.” -

Mapches-
President

camps
enforced labor of. prisoners of war o.i 
military works,, suça as trench dig
ging; manufacture of arms and fnuht- 
tions;: insufficient, food, shelter and 
iclothing. V " 1

At WittenWg, according 
sworn testimony of- the returned sol

’d lers, the German authorities aban
doned the typhtis stricken, camp to 
its own resources, -which were nil. 
All communication was cut off from 

A, narrow gauge rail- 
used to shove into the camp 

and coffins.

,
<

[C iLS, - 1>ismall thing,” this 
ntinues, “but It may

u 1.a t
to tk«fl r- '//*.

BRITISH $10» 
GERMAN TRENCHES

In r ■•TVÿPi the exterior, 
road was
the prisoners’ rations 
Two thousand . French soldiers are 
Stated to have died of typhus at 
Cassel.

The section of the book which 
deals with the enforced labor of the 
prisoners of war, charges that 1,500 
French prisoners were forced to work 
in the Krupp Works at Essen. Sever
al thousand, it is also asserted were 
sent to Courland province in Russia, 
where they were employed in bulld-r 
ing strategic railroads. In some 
munition factories Frenchmen were 
compelled to work, it is alleged from 
four o’clock in the morning until 
eight o’clock in the evening.

The book concludes with a aeclai- 
ation bv the French Government that 
it has not or will it resort to meas
ures of reprisal. The only modifica
tions in the treatment of German pri
soners as the result, of these chaij 
ges are, the government says, the re
duction of rations and pay to th-

“^Photographs of German camps are 
offered to show the prisoners m mid
winter with only tents or dugouts 
for shelter. It is charged that dur 
ing the first winter in Germany Urge 
numbers of prisoners were obliged tj 
dig themselves into the ground for 
shelter or to construct mud huts and 
the Spanish ambassador is quoted in
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MONTANA ELECTS /,1; Hi->■

DELEGATE EUMES su
Attack Made on Front of 

1,000 Yards With Much 
Success.

Y

Bulgars Flee From Province 
of Dobrudja—Large 

Fires.
M CONGRESS ri i■&} m i

iBy Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 11.—12.35 p.m.

__Tlie war office announces that
German trenches over a front 
of 1,000 yards on the Somme 
front were stormed last night by

V*'

London, Nov. 11—A Buch-. . 
arest despatch as forwarned 
from Rome to. the ^eless 
Press reports that Field Mar
shal Von Mackensen's. retreat 
in Dobrudja is continuing and 
that the Bulgarian population 
is fleeing from Dobrudja to 
Bulgaria.

The despatch says great fir
es have been observed in the 
direction ot ToUemavoda and 
Constanza the terminus of the 
railroad between, the Black 
Sea and the Danube and that 
it is thought possible these 

have been set on five 
to their evacuation

Miss Jeanette Rankin, Re- 
publican. Is Assured of 

Election. g the British.
The announcement follows : 
“Last night the eastern por- 

of Regina trench (on the
.
i

By Courier Lr*»ed Wire. tion
northem end of the Some front) 
being a continuation 
length of trench captured by ns 
in our successful assault of Oct. 
21, was stormed and captured on 
a front of 1,000 yards, in s d’ »

The

NOV. 11.—LatestHelena, Mont., 
returns to-day assure the election to 
congress of Miss Jeanette Rankin, 
Republican.

“I knew th*e women would stand 
by me,” said Miss Rankin when shJ 

assured tho.J she had been elect
ed as the first woman in congress. 
“The women wprked splendidly and 
I am sure tliey' feel that the results 
have been worth the work. I have 
been .deeply conscious of the

and it is wonderful to

of the

yd -* ■ ^ V • ♦•4°
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A-towns 
preparatory 
by the Teutonic forces.

of a heavy enemy barrage.
trench has been joined up

if XTwas

cfilB- new
with the old line and the posi
tion secured. Prisoners o' t ..o

il
BOMBARDEDCONSTANZA 

By Courier Leased Wire-
London, Nov. 11.—The Russian 

the Roumanian . is. ►
■regiments were taken.

“On the remainder of the- 
front there was no change."

res-
bombardment of 
Black Sea port of Constanza is 
said by Reuter’s Petrograd corre
spondent to have inflicted great; 
damage. Reservoirs of benzine 
and naphtha was exploded and 
the resultant fires, fanned by the 

and burned

ponsibillty 
have the opportunity, to be the first 
woman to sit in Congress.

“I will not only represent the wo
men ot Montana, but also the women 
of the country, and I have plenty of 
work cut out for me."

Suffrage leaders sent massages 
Baying that her election was signi
ficant of a great victory for the wo- 
sren of the country. Miss Rankin is 
small, .slight with light brown hair. 
She Is a graduate of the University 
of Montana and of the School of 
Philanthropy of New Y'ork City.

"\ rF-*V ^ÈÎ ' V
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HVA . ex
wind, spread rapidly 
for two days. There 
means of controlling the flames, as 
the Roumanians had destroyed the 
fire apparatus when they evacuat
ed the town. . „

The Bulgarian artillery batten- 
ies were silenced anti heavy losses 
were inflicted on the garrison. A 
German aeroplane, which attempt
ed to bombard the Russian squad
ron, was brought down. The pilot 
and observer were captured.

were no m $EIGHT O'CLOCK TONIGHTm i
:

Our Ship is in Sure Distress And There’s No Reply to Our S.O.S.5*.¥ 1

A : )A
If You Expect to Receive Large Votes 

You Will Have to as the End is 
Drawing Very Near

l

TWO SUBS the boots. The Arabia sank an hour 
and a half later. The City of Marseil
les and another steamer and three 
trawlers flicked up the survivors af
ter they had been in the boats about 

The weather fortunately

TOTAL LIST OF
WEATHER BULLETIN. an hour, 

was very fine.
WRECKED THREE PLANES 

Toronto, NOV. By Ceorlfr I.renert Wire 
11— The cold Paris, Nov. 11.—Second
wave is still cen- Fre^cT“ae^oruT^’who6 rî-

tred over the cently brought down thr*e Ger-
northwe stern man air pianeg (n two minutes and
portion of the 40 geconds by a stop watch, is
continent, while cre(jited by the war office in to-
pressure is com- dav>g official statement with hav- ! „ „ , . . „
paratively \<m in lng destroyed two German ma- , ■. ' , „ . 5 our ‘‘r
eastern Canada. chines yesterday. This increases to By Courte* Leased wire London, Nov.
Strong breezes 2i the number brought down by I Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 10.—via Lon- Beige as quoted by Reuter’s Amster-
and moderate this aviator. Three other German don_Two German submarines were dam correspondent says that aecord-
curred'ok thé Sly b^the French^n'“fighting' on seen’by persons on board the Arabia ing tQ the latest news the Germans
great lakes with the western front. when that Uenmsulat and Oriental bave transported 21,000 citizens of
a change ti - 1 »*-------------- liner. wSe sunk in the Mediterranean Antwerp to Germany.

Snow GERMANS REPULSED , . ]ast Monday and one of them, ac- a great panic prevails in Antwerp
By courier Lessed Wire. cording to the steamer’s officers was and in the surrounding country, adds

Paris, Nov. U rT0®! n”n,s°™rt fired noon by gunners on the Arabia the newspaper, which reports also
Forecasts attacked last night at_ Deniscop t ^ liner had been hit by a i that there men who tried to cross

Moderate to fresh northwest to on the Somme front, aI^.’ tornedo which sank her. There was I the Dutch frontier were killed b> 
north winds; local snow flurries, but pulsed th® Fr®nncthhemh°the wa," . no >anlc among 437 passengers or I shock from the electric wire barrier
moltlj fair and colder to-day and on ^heavy tosses on jhem, the wa, whQ )ran)ediately took to on the border.

Sunday.
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{he by eight o’clock to-night in ordçr te 
get the big votes. ;V

This is important as the prizes atls ;V(J 
large and the race close, an< 
would you feel if after the votes, wen* 
counted you would find if you had se- 
cured a few more subscriptions that 

would be the winner of the grand

HOST «WWt ] 
Cl&ARS RArti). A 
YfTTHTHC rmsT 
RANK,. , W

BELGIANS ARE Tonight at eight o’clock closes 
fifth vote offer of the Courier contest 
that has been attracting the attention 
of the reading public in this part of 
Ontario.

You must have every promise burn
ed into cash if you expect to get the 
large amount of votes this week.

The contest department has warn
ed you time and time again that there 
would be a big cut in votes and the

By Passengers Aboard the 
Steamer Arabia, Which 

tWak Torpedoed.

Germans Have Lost 3,750,- 
000 Men in Course oiT 

War.
TRANSPORT

;

3» By Courier Leased Wire
London, Nov. 10.—German casual 

ties since the beginning ‘of the war 
reported in German official lists, to
tal 3,755,693 officers and men, ac
cording to an official compilation 
made public to-day. Of this total, 
910,234 were killed. The figures do 
not include casualties among the na
val forces or the colonial troops.

The German casualties- reported 
by the same source for the month of 
October, total 199,675 officers and 
men, including dead, 34,321.

10.—The Echo you
prize Dodge Bros, touring car? You 
would feel pretty cheap, would you 
not? This very thing is apt to happen 
Who is to blame? It is not the contest 
department, as they have been trying 
to make you work harder every day. 

time has come when it must be done. There will not be any one to blame
except yourself. You are the one 
who will lose if you do not get busy 

Think of this, candidates;

if

“Ziramie” colder.
flurries are reported from Saskatch
ewan.

It is the opinion of the contest de
partment that the race is very close 
for several of' the larger prizes. We

urge candidates too strongly and act before it is too late, 
to get every subscription possible in Continued on page seven

to-day.
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Opera House
K. \\. MARKS Presents

May Bell Marks1
■

Supported by the
Marks Bros. Stock Co.-

TONIGHT
“ Sex Against Sex”

-
m

Saturday Matinee
“The Girl Thief’’
Saturday Night 

“ The Girl From The 
Golden West ”

Night Prices Hie, 2l)r, :$<•<-. 
Matinee Prices. lOe and 20c.

»

! Colonial Me jj■A

■
c

1 Mon., Tues, and Wed. H
* SVEL'AL 11,A 1 L RE

“ Love Never Dies ”
;ISLl EBIKD

-r3 Reels Serial *

= | “The Girl in the Game ;;
;-THIRI) I-A’ISODE 

•unfec- I Matinee 2.:i0
• ■
--

he.
all
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1 4th. THE

Dick Photo StudioAGE.

103* i Colborne St., opp. Cromptons. 
Tel. 741. Res. 749.I0UÎÎ&

f •u/atinf,

> p<?r box. 
i . or sunt 
i of price.
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UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

___ man if you want a first-class job. H.
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phohe
864. Work called for and delivered.

Hairdressing.
*.N».
I auj mai 
tU“«T *-*<3 * 
t 4L»* De 
Leaij 
lelou Ian-
I Of uua u •

IfRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elcc- 
' froly«is, Shampooing, Hair L>resR- 
ng, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
nring; mannfactming of Hair Gond-.-, 

AS Si. Bell i'lmnc 2048. Auto. 822.
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CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

hi. inmi, 
■t*u hut/ii 
f 13 t<> ye

| «.erra eni Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garago

muted t*

u . %
9 Inter!'».

ale
I’mviT n! 
miortgiig5 
I time o!
I lor Sul■ 
Isday, T.lie 
|i)vvu)i>er, 
p’floek in 
ITIoii.se in 
[folio wing 
|e i if y of 
Braut and 
Ini her Six 
I street in 
BLCCordinû' • 
Li n o f L i ï • 
|n South

|1<1 : hOlll’i

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

S

J. E. HESS
Fhone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont.

ialance Jn For Saleco mi it ion.-

idt

D45 McLaughlin 
Special

IK.
Olivil

Only been. in use a couple of 
driven 2000 miles. In-Cured

ni on His,
n. r tubes are Goodyear heavy 
tour oversi/e; good reasons for 
s.dling. An opportunity for a

B. e» the) 
pt’artii’Jf*. t’a 
trh Cure 1» 
Irputly upoi 
|>nai disease 
lust triKé mi 
L Hull S C» 
ylf3i) i-'tl: ♦*. ll
[e best phy

i
ppil with thf
pctly on tht

(.mli In 8 
U w r t>ro 
L ie curing

for eoi u'.pe

contemplating buying an
automobile. Apply

BRAN! MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.
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